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Beijing Science and Technology Press color vision is important
as the function of the human eye. false color vision
examination with the color diagram the test
(Pseud01sochromatlc Plates). the color velvet trial (Wool Skeins
Test ). color arrangement test (FM-100Hue Test. Panel D-15
Test) and color blindness microscopic examination
(Anomaloscope) on. The different emphases of the various
checks. and each has certain advantages and disadvantages.
Color vision examination chart is based on the false principle
of the same color design check. check the simple. fast. for
confirmation of the results is also relatively straightforward for
screening abnormal color vision over a century. Clear vision
examination Figure draw a diagram of the advantages of
color vision check at home and abroad. to set up various types
of checking schema. geometry. digital graphics. line drawings.
objects. graphics. etc. can be used to detect red green color
vision and blue-yellow vision abnormalities. Geometry and
digital graphics are the most commonly used type of check.
the line graphics help language difficulties. to the object
graphics can be used...
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This pdf is wonderful. It is definitely simplified but excitement from the 50 percent in the ebook. You wont sense
monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogues are for relating to should you request me).
-- Ja queline K er luke-- Ja queline K er luke

I just started looking at this pdf. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. Its been printed in an
extremely basic way and is particularly only following i finished reading through this publication where in fact altered
me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr . Stepha n McK enz ie-- Mr . Stepha n McK enz ie
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